FIA MOTOR SPORT GAMES

26-30 October 2022

(Opening Ceremony 26 October 2022)

Terms & Conditions applicable to Nominees

By submitting your interest to be considered for nomination by Motorsport UK to represent the UK at the FIA Motor Sport Games (the ‘Games’) under the style ‘Team UK’ (‘Team UK’ or ‘Team’) you hereby provide the following assurances and undertake to Motorsport UK that;

1) You are the holder of a valid current British passport having more than six months validity beyond 1 November 2022 and will provide a copy to Motorsport UK upon request.

2) You together with all members of your Entry shall at all times and in particular throughout and howsoever in relation to participation in the Games uphold the Motorsport UK National Competition Rules and FIA International Sporting Code and will adhere to all further policies and regulations in the sport including but not exclusively all rules regulations and policies relating to the Games including all applicable technical regulation conformity. You will abide by the specific codes of conduct for Motorsport UK Race with Respect and the FIA and the Games relating to personal behaviour generally and in-competition conduct and will respect anti-doping anti-alcohol and illicit drugs policies and will ensure that any statements you make on any including social media channels will not bring you or Team UK or Motorsport UK as ASN or FIA or any their officers officials employees or agents into disrepute.

3) If any member of your Entry and or the proposed participant are now or at any time in the future legally taking any substance on the WADA prohibited list then you will immediately disclose this to us in writing. We undertake to treat that information responsibly and confidentially for the sole purposes of our responsibility as ASN and you undertake that you and the relevant Team UK member shall cooperate fully with us our medical advisors and the FIA and its medical advisors as well UKAD and WADA in respect of the matter.

4) You agree to make Motorsport UK immediately aware of any incident or matter that may affect these undertakings or which may preclude you from participating in the Games before during or after submitting your request for nomination.
5) You will strive to be an ambassador for UK motor sport and present a positive example to inspire others.

6) If you are chosen to represent your motorsport discipline at the Games you accept that you have the financial capacity to participate and that your budgetary obligations are in place and secured for the purpose of being a member of Team UK.

7) Should the need arise you agree to make yourself available for any reasonably required evaluation prior to Motorsport UK selecting their chosen representatives.

8) You have the necessary experience and infrastructure to justify our selection and can produce to us evidence of your sporting success that qualifies you upon request.

You further accept and that if you are selected to represent Team UK that;

9) Your Entry /ancillary personnel and any agent appointed by you will co-ordinate your travel arrangements with Motorsport UK and at all times shall respect applicable travel restrictions regulations and law in relevant jurisdictions including any fitness to travel testing and declaration obligations.

10) You and your Entry personnel understand that there will be publicity as well as Team UK obligations during the Games and that you and your Entry personnel will commit to being available as and when Motorsport UK and or FIA requires in this regard.

11) Any images of you and your Entry personnel captured by Motorsport UK and by or on behalf of your Entry for the purpose of the Games and Team UK will remain the property of Motorsport UK and you agree to irrevocably release and assign the rights of all such images to Motorsport UK without any claim to royalty and will procure that all Entry personnel including media technicians and photographers shall execute any necessary document of assignment in favour of Motorsport UK and if required FIA to ensure the transmission of such rights.

12) You agree to keep confidential any and all matters which are not in the public domain and further will seek prior approval by Motorsport UK of all press releases you intend to release and will amend the same if required to do so by Motorsport UK.

13) You understand and agree that Motorsport UK will select an appropriate hotel where all Team UK personnel (Driver and Team Manager and (if driver under 18) Parent) will be required to stay during the Games the cost of which will be borne in their entirety by you on presentation of a valid taxable invoice by Motorsport UK and or the Hotel.

14) You understand and agree that all travel between the UK and the location of the Games as well as between the Team UK nominated Hotel and the several Games venues is your responsibility at own cost.
15) You will ensure that all Entry personnel and participants are fully covered by appropriate insurances including health and emergency treatment and repatriation insurance and we recommend that you take the appropriate steps via Bluefin Insurance in accordance with National Competition Rules Appendix 4 Art.20. **Note that we shall confirm in due course the position regarding participant third party liability insurance.**

16) All Team UK apparel will be supplied by Motorsport UK. Should you have associated sponsors you on behalf of your Entry hereby accept and agree that any design request for inclusion by those sponsors will be in accordance with Motorsport UK defined requirements (available on request) and on submitting this application you hereby warrant that you have capacity to enter into such terms on behalf of your sponsors.

17) Any and all intellectual property and assets owned by Motorsport UK and Team UK in respect of branding advertising promotional or other commercial activities will remain the property of Motorsport UK.

18) You understand and undertake that any fines or penalties imposed by the FIA and or the Games Organisers incurred as a result of the actions of any member or person connected to your Entry during or in respect of the Games shall be for your account and if Motorsport UK is constrained to settle such amounts then you shall indemnify Motorsport UK forthwith on demand.

I hereby accept that I have understood and acknowledge in full the requirements in this application for nomination to the FIA Motor Sport Games and that I have the authority to make this application on behalf of myself and my Entry. I understand that any false declaration or actions which bring myself or my Entry or Motorsport UK into disrepute through a breach of any associated rules or policies may result in immediate Disqualification pursuant to the Code and or the Motorsport UK National Competition Rules. I further accept that if I am successful in being nominated that these undertakings shall continue and any breach of these undertakings by myself or a member of my Entry at any time may result in disciplinary action being taken by Motorsport UK against myself and where applicable any member of my Entry including the immediate suspension of my Motorsport UK licence.